
 

Instructions for E-Day Phone Bankers 

 
Thank you so much for helping us out this election! We recognize and appreciate all the effort you 
are and have been giving us during this election! All the work that we have been doing is for this 
day. The success of our campaign relies on all the votes we will be getting out today. 
 
On election day (if you have not already voted in the advanced polling period) make sure that you 
go vote yourself! Phone volunteers will either be phoning from the campaign office, or from home. 
 
If you are phoning from home call Miles Krauter at 613-316-6998 if you have any problems using 
the dialer software.  
 
You will need a computer and access to the internet. Headphones w/ a mic (e.g. earbuds w/ mic, 
or a headset) are ideal, but if you’re in a quiet environment you can use a laptop’s native 
microphone and speakers (like a zoom call).  
 
Make sure your headphones w/ mic works on your computer before making calls (alternatively 
you can use your computer’s internal mic if that works for you). If, for whatever reason, your 
headphones w/ mic do not work with your computer, and you are not able to proceed with your 
laptop’s native microphone and speakers, let Miles know and he can make it so Callhub connects 
through your telephone.  

 
1. If you are new to using Callhub, please review the basic instructions below. Next, ensure your 
account is activated—you can create your account and see all the relevant instructions here. 
 
2.  Once your account is activated and you are logged in click on the campaign “GOTV 1s” and 
review the script. (If you log in before tomorrow you can take a look at the “GOTV template” 
campaign to see what the campaign will look like). See screen cap below: 
 

 
 

https://www.joelharden.ca/call_hub_resources


 
 
If you ever need to go back to the campaign selection page, just click the Dashboard tab 
highlighted in the image above. To join a campaign, you click on the Resume button (e.g. GOTV 
Template highlighted in image above). 
 
3. Once you’re in the campaign and you’ve reviewed the script (and checked out the survey 
questions you will fill out below), you can begin talking to supporters by clicking:

  
 
4. After clicking join, Callhub will start looking for supporters for you to talk to (it dials numbers for 
you). Eventually, Callhub will connect you to a live person or an answering machine. When this 
happens, the person’s name will appear in a small box to the left of the script (below their name 
in this box you can find their address and polling station). If the person who answers the phone is 
not the name in the box to the left, check the names that appear in box to the right of the script 
(these are other people in the household). If you end up doing the GOTV script with someone in 
the box to the right, click the green ‘switcharoo’ button next to their name to make them the active 
contact (thus ascribing the survey results to that contact).  
 
5. We’re asking folks when they are voting and will be calling them back after that time to ensure 
that they did (the corresponding survey question also has an “ALREADY VOTED” option, too). 
We’re also offering folks a ride to the polls if they need. There will be a link in the script to a E-
Day ride scheduler. The E-Day ride coordinator’s contact is also below. 

 
6. Whether you’ve got an answering machine (we hang up on these as we’re not using voicemails 
for GOTV calls) or have spoken to someone, you must at minimum select the call disposition (in 
the survey below) before you are able to move on to the next call (see image below). Don’t feel 
rushed, or worried about being connected to another call before you’re ready. You won’t be 
connected until you’ve hit save on the survey (hit save and leave if you need to take a break). 
 

 
 

7. There will be an option to text someone information about voting by setting Call Disposition to 
“Text Voting Info”, but only rely on this if you have confirmed you are speaking to someone on a 
mobile phone. 
 
8. Keep calling until 8:30pm (30 minutes before polls close), unless you have to retire sooner. 



 
 
9. Once you have finished join us for the Election Night Party RSVP here. 
 
THANK YOU !  
 
List of Important Contacts (to call if needed) 
 
Miles Krauter (E-Day Data and Phones coordinator): 613-316-6998 
Ty Coulter (E-Day Ride Coordinator): 613-324-0161 
Toby Whitfield (GOTV Coordinator): 613-668-9254 
Samiha Rayeda (Campaign Manager): 613-869-5493 
 

https://www.joelharden.ca/party

